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Kisi features

Our advanced features are 
setting new industry standards 
and are built to provide an 
incredible access experience to 
both admins and end-users.

Access methods

Elevator Access
Extend Kisi’s cloud-based security to elevator access.

Tap-to-Unlock
Unlock doors in less than a second by tapping the phone 
against the Kisi reader.

Mobile App Unlock
Let users access your space by unlocking doors with our 
mobile app. 

Scheduled Unlocks
Set your doors to be open during specific windows of time.

Time-Based Access
Set time restrictions to grant access to both visitors and 
regular users.

Visitor Link Access
Allow non-Kisi users to access your space using a tempo-
rary link.

2FA Mobile Access
Add an additional layer of security by enabling 2FA on 
mobile unlocks.
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Kisi features

Security and access management

Access Groups Management
Create different access groups to automate access sharing 
and enhance security.

Automated Provisioning
Automate provisioning with Kisi’s directory integrations.

Roles Management
Set different levels of management for your admins - per 
place, per group or per door.

Access Restriction
Set granular access permissions and leverage our access 
group functionality.

Event Export
Easily filter and export access events for specific doors, 
users, or access groups.

In-and-Out Tracking
Use check-in and check-out functionalities to track ins 
and outs (coming soon).

Global Management
Unlimited Doors and Places, all from a single dashboard.

*Only on organization plan

Access Teams Management*
Create different access teams to automate access sharing 
and enhance security across all your places.

SSO for Access Control*
Integrate door access with your SSO provider.

SCIM for Access Provisioning*
Seamlessly keep your user information up to date across 
all platforms.

Event Log
See and filter access events by time, user, or access groups.

Intrusion Alerts
Set alerts for when a door is held open or forced open.

Lockdown
Secure any door remotely by using Kisi’s lockdown feature.

Remote Access Sharing
Share access with anyone, anywhere thanks to our remote 
management features.

Remote Management
Validate entries and manage your space remotely 24/7.

Offline Mode
Unlock doors even when your network is offline.

Visual Access Audits
Review and validate door entries with automatic video 
snapshots (requires cloud compatible camera).

Open API
Developers can use Kisi’s open API documentation
https://api.kisi.io/docs


